Ss. CYRIL &
METHODIUS
PARISH
at the

Church ofSt. Joseph
Hazleton, PA

ifyou are a visitor to our parish community, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of �conci[iatwn
Saturday 2:45-3:30 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

<M.ass Scfietfu[e

Saturday Evening: 4:00PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

<.Eucfiaristic }ltforatwn

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

(J)evotwns

Novena ofthe Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Infant ofPrague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon plior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA 1 8201
Office: 570-454-0881 Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparish.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament ofMarriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita{ and' :Nursing Jfome Visitation

Ifyour loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. Ifyou
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. Ifyou would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all ofour sick and homebound in your
prayers.

Jl Community Wfio Sliares <Tfie Word'

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes support Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:00 - 11 :00AM at Holy Family Academy.

OCTOBER 80, 2022
(81 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIM£)

HOLYBOURFO.R.LIFE: will be held this,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2022, at 1:00 PM,
in Church. We invite everyone to join us in
sayingthe Holy Rosary Prayers for Life and
2 be respect for ALL
Benediction so there will
LIFE in ALL FORMS from Conception to
Natural Death.

ST

IF, you can join us for one hour in praying to
Our Most Holy Mother, her most powerlul and
beautiful prayer, the MOST HOLY ROSARY.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 315T
8:00 AM Michael Michalyshin by
Morning Rosary Group

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for all who are
confined to their homes, nursing homes and
the elderly. May God bless and keep them in
His tender care. Also, please remember in
your prayers all who are suffering the effects of
the Caronavirus and all the doctors and
healthcare professionals who are helping
them.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 315T
VIGIL OF ALL SAINTS
5:30 PM Bernard Socha Sr., by Children
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15T
ALL SAINTS
8:00 AM Carmen Delese by Lorraine
Mahoski and Family
12:10 PM Eleanor Pollock by Family

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION
ALL SAINTS DAY

N°

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
ALL SOULS
8:00 AM For All the Faithful Departed
(envelopes on the altar)
Rn

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
(St. Martin de Porres)
8:00 AM Matthew DiSabella by
Parents and Sister
4TH

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
(St. Charles Borromeo/ First Friday)
8:00 AM Frank J. Bonin and Deceased
Members of the Yakacki Family by
Veronica Bonin
11:00 AM Benediction

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS: MONDAY.
OCTOBER 315T: Vigil Mass will be held at 5:30
PM.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
(First Saturday)
2:45 PM to 3:30 PM Confessions
4:00 PM Theresa and John Evanko by Chidren
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH

(82"" SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME)
8:00 AM Jan and Maria Rostar by Son,
Joseph and Mary
10:30 AM John and Anna Ondrey by Family

INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim Statue into your
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341).
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FEAST OF ALL SAINTS: TUESDAY. NOVEMBER
1 51': Liturgies will be held at8:00 AM and 12:10 �
PM.

�
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FEAST OF ALL SOULS: WEDNESDAY.
NOVEMBER 2N°: On this day we traditionally
remember the souls of all the faithful departed,
especially the souls of our departed family
members, relatives, friends and former
parishioners who have gone to their eternal
rest with the Lord. Mass will be celebrated in
our Parish at 8:00 AM, that day for the
intentions listed on the All Souls envelopes
which will be placed on the altar during the
month of November.
SINCERE THANKS: the flowers on the altars
this weekend are in Memory of Dr. Barry
Kraynack by Wife, Linda and Family.
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY SCHOOL NEWS

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY STUDENTS will attend the
School/All Saints Day Liturgy on Tuesday, November
1st at 8:00 AM.
CCD CLASSES: are being held on Sundays from
9:00 to 10:00 AM. All classes are held in Holy
Family Academy School.

Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, "Behold,
half of my
possessions, Lord, I shall give to the poor, and if I have
extorted
anything from anyone I shall repay it four times over. "
_ Lk , 9,s
31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Barry had a life sentence in prison for doing
unthinkable crimes. He would often remark to the
chaplain that he was an atheist and could not
bring himself to believe in any "god." When the
chaplain asked why, Barry quickly retorted that
the book of Genesis speaks of God creating
everything and feeling very good about it. God's
creation of people and things is beautiful. Barry
continued, "If there is a God who creates
something and likes what He makes and that God
is good, then how could He have created someone
as evil as me?" The chaplain fell silent as tears
welled up in bis eyes. "God loves you too, Barry.
The stuff that you did is another matter. God puts
His image and likeness in each one of us, in our
souls·. How can God not love himsell?" God
cannot despise or hate anything or anyone. He
made you. Life hurt you. He is always about
unconditional love and mercy. Barry found a
glimmer of hope that day and was touched by
love.

Zacchaeus met love incarnate in Jesus. He knew
there was something special about him, and he
had to see Jesus for himself. Realizing and
knowing God's unconditional, penetrating love is
a game-changer. Sinners don't repulse Jesus, he
wants to eat with them! We can often find
ourselves conflicted about bow God sees us. We
want to believe that He loves us, but other tapes
playing in our heads convince us that this cannot
be true. We carry our sins around like heavy
sacks weighing on our shoulders. We are crippled.
God's divine blessing lives in each of our souls. It
is our essential goodness, a free gift given to us by
God. The beginnings of salvation's blessings are
discovered when we begin to understand who God
is, who we are, and how we are to act relative to
our brothers and sisters. We become more focused
and courageous, eager to gather up all of the
fragments of our lives and become whole.
Zaccbaeus, after meeting Jesus, finally knew who
he was. He saw his sins and his potential for
goodness as a blest child of God. When we allow
God to meet us and touch us in such a profound
way, we find what our selfishness has lost. We are
on the road to salvation.
©LPi

Prayer for Vocations
Before the Blessed Sacrament

0 Jesus, truly present in the
Blessed Sacrament, draw all
people to yourself, especially
those you are calling to the
priesthood and consecrated life.
Give yo� Church, we pray,
fervent priests to serve at
your altar, and holy men and
women who will devote their
lives to prayer and service as
consecrated brothers and sisters.
May the Heart of Jesus in the
Most Blessed Sacrament be
praised, adored, and loved
with grateful affection at every
moment in all the tabernacles of
the world, even until the end of

time.Amen

National Vocation Awareness Week, November 6-12, 2022

CANCELLATION OF WEEKDAY MASSES AND SERVICES
THIS WINTER
With the winter season approaching, I am taking this opportunity to share with you the policy that we
will follow for the cancellation of morning Mass and other service which occur during the winter
months.

CANCELLATION OF DAILY MASS ONLY
Following the decision of both the Hazleton Area School District and Holy Family Academy,_should
school be cancelled or delayed due to INCLEMENT WEATHER ONLY, Mass will be cancelled for that day
also. This decision was made of concern for the safety of those who attend Mass daily, especially the
elderly. PLEASE NOTE: this applies to WEEKDAY MASS ONLY. Mass intentions on a day of cancellation
will be rescheduled at the earliest day that is available.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS AND "THE LIGHT IS ON" LENTEN CONFESSIONS
Regarding the celebration of our Lenten Stations of the Cross on Friday afternoon and Friday evening, if
school should be cancelled or given an early dismissal due to INCLEMENT WEATHER ONLY, Stations of
the Cross will also be cancelled on that occasion.

Regarding the Lenten "THE LIGHT IS ON FOR YOU" confessions, the same policy applies. If school should
be cancelled or given an early dismissal DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER ONLY. Confessions will also be
cancelled on that occasion.

Monday, October 31, 2022, after 8 AM Mass to peel potatoes
· Monday, October 31, 2022, 5:30 PM - make potato balls and pirohy
Tuesday, November 1, 2022, 5:30 PM - make pirohy
Friday, November 4, 2022 :-:- after 8 AM Mass to bag frozen pirohy
Monday, November 7, 2022, after 8 AM Mass to peel potatoes
Monday, November 7, 2022, 5:30 PM - make potato balls and pirohy
Tuesday, November 8, 2022, 5:30 PM - make pirohy
Friday, November 11, 2022, after 8 AM Mass to bag frozen pirohy
SINCERE THANKS: to all who worked at and
helped in any way with the pirohy sessions held
last week. Everyone's help and support in any
way was greatly appreciated. May God bless
you and your families for the time you give to
your parish.

Everyone is invited to come and help at any time. The more hands we have, the quicker we .can
get the work done. Please watch weekly bulletins in case of a change in the schedule
THE BOOK OF THE NAMES OF THE DEAD:

The month of November has traditionally
been dedicated by the Church as the month
in which we remember the souls of the
faithful departed. We pray in a special way
during this month. Once again, the Book of
the Names of the Dead will be enshrined in
our Sanctuary and will remain there for all
of November. The names of all our
parishioners who died since last All Souls
Day have been inscribed in this special
book. Please remember them in a special
way in your Masses and prayers. If you
have a name of a family member or friend
from outside our Parish Community, please
feel free to call the rectory office and give
us the name and the date of death to add to
this book.

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE DIRECTLY IN
THE BOOK.

VIGILS ON THE BLESSED MOTHER ALTAR
FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER: 1). In
Memory of Mary Matsko by Loving Family
2). In Memory of Mary and Michael Yackanicz
by Daughter, Mary Ann Thear
3). In Memory of M�ry and Michael Yackanicz
by Grandsons and Family
4). In Memory of James W. Shovllin by Wife,
Regina and Family
5). In Memory of Stella Shema by Daughter,
Lorraine Piehota and Husband, Larry

FIR.ST FRIDAY+ NOVEMBER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD: No Confessions
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TB: Exposition and
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament after the
8:00 AM Liturgy. Benediction at 11_:00 AM.
LIVE STREAMING: You can now view the
Adoration and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament for First Friday under the "Live
Stream" section of the website. Our address is
www.sscmparish.com.
SANCTUARY VIGILS FOR THE MONTH OF
NOVEMBER: 1). In Memory of Leo and Emma
Rusinko by Daughters
2). In Memory of Emma and Leo Rusinko by
Daughters
3). In Memory of John Makara by Wife, Dolores
VIGILS ON THE SACRED HEART ALTAR FOR
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER: 1). In Memory of
John Matsko by A Loving Family
2). In Memory of Frank Stumpo by Cathy
Rusinko
3). In Memory of Cyril Shema by Daughter,
Lorraine Piehota and Husband, Larry
4). In Memory of Robert Gasper by Mary Ann,
Red, Children and Grandchildren
5). Special Intention for Thomas Kostic

ALTAR CANDLES FOR THE WEEK OF
OCTOB ER 30TH : In Memory of Helen Socha by
Daughter, Shirley

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER: Although the
reception of Holy Communion can be taken
orally or in the hand, It has been strongly
suggested that, at this time of the pandemic
and variants, that Hot{Communion be received
in the hand. This provides a safer situation for
the minister of Holy Communion as well as
those who may fallow you in line. May I please
ask for your help and consideration in this
extremely important matter.
NO CELL PHONES IN CBURCB PLEASE:
If needed for emergency situatioqs only, please be
sure the phone is silenced and that any conversations
that MUST take place be held outside the Church or
after Mass and other services are
concluded. The ringing of cell phones is a
distraction to those who come to worship God and
x
disrespectful to God. Remember that the
etremely
Church is a House of Prayer and not a place for
socializing. We need to respect it as such. We can
separate ourselves from our phone for a period of 45
minutes a week to thank God for His many blessings.
-TEXTING IS NEVER PERMITTED BEFORE,
DURING OR AFTER MASS. Thank you for
your understanding.
f�P�
Pastor

BIG BUCKS: We still need your help with
this year's raffle, we ask you to please
consider purchasing a ticket if you have
not done so all ready. Forms are available
in the vestibule of the church or at the
rectory. Remember you need a number
(good for the whole year) to be a winner.
As, always your cooperation and support
of this parish fundraiser is "GREATLY
APPRECIATED!"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2022:
10/21 (312) $100-Mercita Dietrich, 10/22
(089) Not Sold, 10/23 (760) $50-Melissa
Rossi, 10/24 (425) Not Sold, 10/25 (794) Not
Sold, 10/26 (966) $50-Neli & Antoinette
Saullo, 10/27 (184) $50-Maureen DeRose

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND:
SS CYRIL & METHODIUS PARISH

SUNDAY
LOOSE
DUES
BUILD/MAINT
UTILITIES
MISSION
CANDLES
CARE&ED
PARISH DEBT
WORLD MISSION
ALL SAINTS
MIS
TOTAL

$4,259.50
124.00
390.00
303.00
129.00
270.00
64.00
15.00
331.00
64.00
$5,949.50
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SINCERE THANKS: to everyone who donated to the
Special Collection for the hurricane victims, the
amount collected was $595.00.

LIVESTREAMING: You are invited, if you are
homebound because of sickness or any other
good reason, to please join us each Sunday on
our Parish Website for the celebration of
Sunday Mass. The Mass times that are
livestreamed each week are listed under the
"LIVE STREAM" section of the website. Our
web address is www.sscmparish.com.
Masses remain posted on the website after
they are celebrated, and just a friendly
reminder, if you are physically able to attend
Sunday or Holy Day Masses, you CANNOT
fulfill your obligation to attend Mass by
viewing it on the internet.
YOU ARE INVITED: to A Musical Salute to
Veterans, on Veteran's Day, Friday, November
11th, at 7:00 PM. The Hazleton Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra at St. John Bosco
Church. Admission is free however donations
are appreciated.

TH£ PERMANENT D£ACONAT£
On Saturday, November 26th, our Most Reverend Bishop will Ordain our Parishioner Mr.
Thomas Kostic to the Permanent Deaconate for service to the Church in the Diocese of
Scranton. To familiarize you once again with the role of the Permanent Deacon in the life of
the Church, we will offer articles in our Parish Bulletin dealing with the role of the
Permanent Deacon in the Church today.

ROLE OF THE PERMENENT DEACON IN CHURCH - PART I
Deacons hy their very nature are people who invite and enable others to come to
community life and live out faith. In this role, the Deacon is an ordinary minister of
BAPTISM. The Deacon proclaims, initiates, and welcomes the new life to the community
and offers himself as one to walk-along-side-of this new child of God as they learn faith,
learn love, learn service, and leam to worship.
By the same token, the deacon is an ordinary minister of MARRIAGE. All though a Deacon
is an ordinary minister of the Sacrament of Marriage, he would normally defer to a Bishop
or Priest should one he present . .A Deacon would normally celebrate the Sacrament of
Marriage when it is celebrated outside of Mass. .A married Deacon has made a solemn
public commitment to servanthood: once in his own marriage ritual, and again in his
_
ordination ritual. Be represents the Church's witness as one who has made the same
commitment and as such, is ready to serve the new union the lifelong meaning of holy
union.
The Deacon can impose Ashes on Ash Wednesday. Be also can bless the throats of the
faithful on the Feast of St. Blaise.
The Permanent Deacon is an ordinary minister of Holy Communion. Thus he is entrusted
to assist Bishops and Priests in the distribution of the Holy Eucharist at Mass. As an
ordinary Minister of Holy Communion, it is the role of the Deacon to remove the Blessed
Sacrament from the Tabernacle and repose it for distribution to the faithful during Mass.
They are also, entrusted with the privilege of bringing Holy Communion to the sick,
elderly and the homebound.
Finally, the Deacon is an ordinary minister of BURIAL. Death is difficult for both the
dying and the living. It is time for outstanding empathetic, sympathetic, loving
humanness that has been engaged and gifted to serve. The Deacon is one who knows the
grief process and enables the family to move through it in Faith, Hope and Love.
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DEGENHART
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER

Frank J. Bonin

~ 454-2474 ~

542 N. Wyoming St., Hazelton, PA 18201

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1749 E. Broad St., Hazleton, PA

(}od is Locc1e!

Gnt! Bless the Si Cyril & Methot/ills Family

Or. John P. Degenhart
_

...454�3341 ...

Supervisor- JOHNS. PALETSKT
Funeral Director - Jeffn,y ]. Stock • Fu .neral Director- John S. Paletski llI
- fmniltt Ow1mf ,md O ,crated �i11c• I S90 -

Hazle Park Quality Meats
Specitllizing in fresh cut meats
and Htlzle Brand Products
Family owned and operated
meat p rocessing since 1915!
Come a,id experience ourfactory
direct value andfreshness!

260 Washington Ave., Hazle Township
PHONE# MAIN OFFICE:
(570) 455-7571
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HAYQ�N �
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

1-------www.haydenpower.com
� '
1-800-649-6545
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Hazleton & Bloombsburg PA

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

USINESS

B'{PLACING
AN ADHERE!

L. Prawdzik, M.D.
A. Smith, M.D.

Contact Renee Puchalski
to place an ad today!
rpuchalski@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6453

L. Romero, CRNP

Demetrios Carellas, PA-C
gp,;,_,,,� (,}kmhy; (0,., '6,mnumifyl
Berwick

GARY RENTZ
PLUMBING & HEATING
Licensed & Insured

� 5 70-454-45 58 ,��
,
iii!JiFax: 570-454-2739 yW
Otl & GAS BOILERS • HOT WATER HEATERS
NEW AND OLDER HOMES
DRAIN AND SEWER CLEANING
KrrcHENS AND BATHS

. and All Your Plumbing Needs
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ALLCARE H

(570) 759-5491
Hazleton
Freeland
(570) 459-1485
(570) 636-0550

All Care Home Care

Your Comprehensive
Home Health Care Provider

Joint
Commission
Accn!dtation

We offer: Skilled Nursin g,
Physical/Speech & Occu pational Therapy
Social Worker• Home Health Aides
1710 E. Broad St., Ste. B, Hazleton, PA

Phone: (570) 459-3002 I H00-353-3002 • F: (570) 459-3009

FREE MCI?..�.�

Accountants· Advis�rs

751 North Church Streel
Hazleton, PA 18201
P: 570-455-9408
F: 570-455-3413
E: rmoore@drmoorecpa.com

Robert M. Moore, CPA

DHOW YOUR
BUSINUS w_
SUPPORT YOUR
CDMMUNIH

, ""4*• ;--':.

�,,$

570-788-4178

9CALL
800.477 .4574

I� Li;.,�
pe,-;oru;wC....-e-

'Req,a,,, ( 5ho,,t:.n,,-rn,5..q,po,1;
Vet"e,-ru-v' !-13e,,wfit"PYOf!""!Ml'l/
23 Faith Drive, Hazleton, PA 18202

570-455-7757

www.laurels-seniorlivin .com

PERSONAL CARE
L'IDEPENDENT LlVlNG
SECURE MEMORY CARE

FRITIINGERTOWN

159 SOUTH OLD TURNPlKE Ro.
DRUMS,

PA 18222

1-877-TRY-FNCB I fncb.com I Member

l.G.C. Truck Ports & Service, LL(
Heavy Duly Professionals

Gary Viechec
570.436.2330 • 570.788.4203
Exit 256 off /-80
24 Old Berwick Rd °
Drums PA 18202
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Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

833-287-3502
S S. Cyril & Methodius, Hazleton, PA
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